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It’s Party Time! 
 

e aren’t exactly celebrating their leaving 
Joder Ranch, because we are going to 

miss them! But we do want to wish Nina Lewis 
and Brianna Harris all the best as they head off 
to professional schools to prepare for their future 
– yes, there are sometimes other things besides 
horses in life! So save this date – Sunday, July 
17 – to join us for a send-off party for Nina and 
Brianna at the ranch. Watch for a notice to be 
posted in the lounge with more details about time 
and exact location.  
 
About Nina 
Nina has been riding for 17 years, since she was 
nine years old, most of those years at Joder Ara-
bian Ranch. She was a member of 4-H for 11 
years and has trained with many elite trainers, 
both here and abroad. According to Nina, 
“Growing up I spent all my free time at the ranch 
and remember in the summer time getting 
dropped off at 7:00 a.m. before my mom had to 
go to work and getting picked back up at 5:00 
p.m. after work. Funny, I don't have one memory 
of being bored ever!” 
 “I moved to Oregon for my first year of col-
lege in 1999 where I competed on the OSU dres-
sage team. After that I spent a year in New Zea-
land training horses and going to school. The 
past few years I have been in Fort Collins, finish-
ing my degree in biology and biomedical sci-
ences. I am now happy to say I am back at 
Joder’s and have been an instructor here for the 
past year spending my days teaching children 
and adults how to ride. Horses are my true pas-

sion in life and I look forward to every opportu-
nity to share this passion with others.” 
 Nina owns two horses, Doc and Allegra, and 
also trains Miles, who has been living at JAR 
this spring while training with Nina. Nina grew 
up with Doc, a quarterhorse gelding whom she 

has owned and ridden for 17 years. Doc doesn’t 
do well anywhere but at JAR, so he will stay at 
the ranch under the care of her mom, Caroline 
Roy. Her Trakehner mare, Allegra, will most 
likely be accompanying her to med school, fol-
lowing her later in the fall, as it’s too hot to take 
her when she leaves in August, so Nina will be 
trying to find a leaser for her for those couple of 
months. Allegra is schooling second level dres-
sage and jumping 3' jumps. Nina says, “Hope-
fully she will be my sanity while I’m enduring 
med school!” 
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 The school Nina will be attending this fall is 
Southwest College of Naturopathic Medicine in 
Tempe, Arizona. It is a special program for fam-
ily practitioners who want to practice both West-
ern and Chinese medicine. The program is for 
four years, year-round. According to Nina, “This 
program will allow me to treat ailments in both 
traditional and non-traditional ways. I will be 
leaving August 2 and hope to return to Colorado 
after school, but will probably have to stay in 
Arizona for a while to get some practice under 
my belt. Joder’s has been the most amazing place 
to call my second home. I truly believe there is 
no other barn quite like this one and I feel very 
lucky to have been a part of it. I know Allegra 
and I will not find a place at school that is nearly 
as cool as JAR, but hopefully our absence will 
only be for a few years.” 

 
About Brianna 
Brianna has been riding since she was 11, when 
she began with English lessons at JAR with Lois 
Kamrath. She started leasing a horse when she 
was 14, and after a year of that began looking to 
buy a horse. She bought Toby a year later, after 
taking lessons for a few months with his previ-
ous owner and feeling sure she could handle 
him. He is an 18-year old chestnut Thoroughbred 
gelding. At 16, Brianna started her first real dres-
sage lessons with Yvonne Coleman–Larsen and 
hasn’t stopped since.  
 Brianna is now 23 years old, with a BS in 
Equine Science from CSU, working at the Hu-
mane Society of Boulder Valley until this fall 
when she heads off to vet school at Cornell Uni-
versity. She says, “I have always wanted to go to 
veterinary school for as long as I can remember. 
I chose Cornell because: (1) I was blown away 
by their program, especially the idea of case-
based learning which starts students thinking like 
a clinician from day one; (2) I love the area and 
the community – everyone was so welcoming, it 
feels like a close-knit group; and (3) I liked the 
idea of having a new life experience, being in a 
different environment away from all that is fa-
miliar (except Toby), although going into more 
debt than I could imagine possible.” 

 “I am taking Toby with me to Ithaca, for my 
own sanity. I will probably return to Colorado at 
some point (partially the reason I’d like to leave, 
so that I may appreciate it all the more when I 
come back as I’ve never lived anywhere else but 
Boulder and Ft. Collins). However, if I special-
ize, that could mean an extra two to three years 
of a residency or internship somewhere, where I 
would practice and take more classes. I think I 
would like to practice equine medicine specializ-
ing in either orthopedic surgery or equine sports 
medicine. I am also interested in some small-
animal medicine after my work at the HSBV vet 

clinic, and may want to be a large-animal vet at a 
mixed practice so that I can do some small-
animal surgery.” 
 Brianna wrote the following on her applica-
tion for vet school: “Life is like a painting. It is 
an ever-evolving work of art that can be viewed 
from many different angles, each time enabling 
you to see something different and learn from it. 
The essence of a painting is how the colors blend 
together to make a unique portrait. Our experi-
ences, and the individuals we involve in those 
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experiences, are the colors we use to make our 
own life a work of art. … Knowing the impor-
tance of maintaining and improving the animal 
and human connection, I am determined to be a 
lifelong learner so that as the world changes 
around me, I change with it.” 
 

 
Thanks to Julie Rudy and Sandi Rosewell for inter-
viewing Brianna and Nina for this article. 
 
 
 

 
 
Joder Ranch Fire Plan 
 

he Board of Boarders has been working to 
update the Joder Ranch Fire Plan. As in the 

past, in the event of a wildfire threatening the 
ranch, JAR will evacuate horses if the sheriff or 
fire chief gives an official evacuation order, call-
ing into play the trailer arrangements and re-
sources of the Boulder County Horse Associa-
tion.  
 You may wish to have a personal plan to 
evacuate your horse(s) early on in the event of a 
wildfire in the area, rather than wait for a man-
date. An important part of the fire planning proc-
ess will be the circulation of a form for each 
boarder to complete which will convey your 
wishes with regard to evacuation and describe 
your horse’s trailer-loading readiness. Caroline 
Roy will be sending this form and a copy of the 
updated fire plan when it is finalized to all 
boarders via surface as well as e-mail.  
 In the meantime, you’ll notice fire mitigation 
work being done around the ranch to make it as 
safe as possible. We also plan to schedule a 
trailer-loading clinic with Christy Jemail for 
boarders whose horses need some work to be 
sure they will load if necessary. Look for an an-
nouncement via e-mail and a posting in the 
lounge about this. Christy also offers individual 
training sessions on trailer loading, in case you’d 
like to work with her in a one-on-one situation.  
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JAR 50th Anniversary 

Celebration 
September 17, 2005 (rain date  

September 24, 2005) 
10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 

 
You are invited to celebrate and recognize 
the Joder Ranch’s contribution to horses and 
horse lovers over the last fifty years! Activi-
ties and events will include:   
 Demonstrations 
 Ranch History 
 Tours 
 Lunch 
 Music 
 And much, much more! 

There is plenty of opportunity for everyone 
to participate in helping to make this celebra-
tion a BIG success. Here are some of the 
ways you can help: 
 Spread the word! We need help notifying 

people who are no longer associated with 
JAR. If you know of a boarder, instruc-
tor, or veterinarian who in the past was 
associated with JAR, please tell them 
about the celebration. 

 We want stories! We are putting together 
a Memory book and want stories . . .  
funny stories that involve JAR, stories 
about how JAR had an impact on your 
life or a family member, or anything else 
you would like to share. 

 We need volunteers! We will be posting 
a sign-up sheet in the lounge for help on 
specific projects such as parking, ranch 
tours, and so forth. Please sign-up and 
join the fun. 

If you have ideas about how we can ensure 
this is indeed a great celebration, please con-
tact any of the committee members: Connie 
Hopkins (chair), Bob Joder, Pat Joder-Cox, 
Melinda Helmick, Robin Maras, Billie 
Myers, and Sandi Rosewell.  
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Welcome, New Horses! 
By Julie Rudy 

Abacus Pirouette, recently purchased by Lori 
Bruhwiler, is a yearling Andalusian-Friesian 
(Warlander) cross who will arrive at JAR as soon 
as Lori can arrange her shipping. Lori says “stay 
tuned” for more information once she gets to 

know her beautiful new filly (whose floating trot, 
as you can see from the photo, is awesome!). 

 
Angel (BW Angels Favor) is a twelve-year old 
purebred Arab mare, whose sire is Fire Free and 
dam is Brodys High Angel. Her owner, Wendy 
Fleming, has owned her for nearly four years. 
She bought Angel from her college (Salem In-
ternational University, Salem, WV) her sopho-
more year. She had been donated to them a few 
years before that but wasn't being utilized very 
much in their equine program.  
 According to Wendy, “I showed Angel at 
Arab shows in hunter pleasure and show hack 
the first year I had her, and then finally bought a 
bunch of saddleseat stuff and have showed her in 
country pleasure (saddleseat) and show hack 
since. She moved back and forth from upstate 
New York to school in West Virginia while I 
was there and then I had her and my other horse 
shipped out here last August.” 
 “I've gone to two shows in Denver so far this 
year and have one more scheduled, and then 
hopefully I plan on selling her. I've ridden pretty 

much every discipline except driving and very 
little halter. I like the diversity of all different 
kinds of riding and horses. My older retired other 
horse did pretty much everything except saddle-
seat, and now since I've had Angel I get to do 
that too. I have a degree in Equine Management 
and am looking for a job training, instructing, or 
managing, ideally at an Arab farm or at a general 
boarding/lesson barn. I love Arabs and I love 
horse shows more than anything.” 
 Wendy adds, “Angel always looks like she's 
half crazed and has her giraffe-like neck/head 
straight up in the air but she actually has awe-
some ground manners and is very well-behaved 
for most everything. So don't be intimidated by 
her as she's way more scared of you then any-
thing else!” 

 Wendy moved to Joder Ranch because Angel 
had been boarded on pasture with her other horse 
and she needed somewhere where she could get 
her ready for shows and into shape “and also 
catch her because she can be awful to catch out 
in a field.”  
 
Gypsum Moon is a 12-year-old mare, Shire-
Thoroughbred cross, whom Emily Donoho has 
owned for nearly six years. She has been away 
with Emily at Mount Holyoke College for four 
years and we are pleased to welcome them back 
to JAR. Emily was one of the youngsters who 
“grew up” at Joder’s, beginning lessons more 
than ten years ago and boarding her first horse 
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here (Angie), participating in kids’ quadrille, 3G 
rides, and the horse shows that Ellie Joder took 
all the kids to back then. According to Emily, “I 
got Gypsum to be a dressage horse during my 
senior year of high school. Then I took her to 
Mount Holyoke with me in the fall, boarded her 
at the school's barn, and continued with dressage 
training. The school has a few trails, so we did 
that as well, but nothing like Joder’s (Gypsum 
probably has a few choice words about the Joder 
hills right now). I spent the summer as a working 
student with Harry Diel, a dressage trainer in up-
state New York, then went back to MHC that 
fall. The summer between sophomore and junior 
year I worked in Brooklyn, lived in Manhattan, 
and Gypsum lived at a crazy barn on Staten Is-
land. New York City being what it is, I only saw 
her on the weekends and it took till second se-

mester junior year to make substantial improve-
ments in our training. The summer after junior 
year, I went to Ireland and Gypsum hung out 
with a friend of mine in Connecticut. Then we 
returned to MHC for our last year and had a 
good time after I decided to be the one nutty per-
son in the barn who never clipped her horse or 
pulled her horse's mane and didn't worry about 

showing. We became upper-level bums and con-
tinued to train dressage for fun.” 
 “Gypsum does almost everything short of 
making coffee. She is an awesome jumper (sta-
dium and cross-country), does dressage and qua-
drille, and trail rides at all speeds with and with-
out a saddle. At JAR she is living in the barn 
paddock because she's extremely aggressive to-
wards other horses when turned out with them, 
but strangely enough, she is quite congenial 
when there is a fence or a person between her 
and another horse. I would say she behaves her-
self perfectly 95% of the time, but one of that 
5% happened when we were illicitly cantering 
on MHC's driving range past the sign that said 
‘no horses.’ She got excited and started bucking.  
I fell off, and she galloped and bucked around 
the driving range for a couple minutes, then 
stopped to graze. That was freshman year, and 
there are still probably furrows in the driving 
range. Whoops.” 
   “I came back to JAR because no other barn 
in Boulder County has the facilities of Joder, nor 
does it have the same kind of community. I don't 
have any goals other than to have fun with dres-
sage, gallop up lots of hills, and fool around on 
the cross-country course. If I get accepted to a 
grad or law school in Ireland, I will take Gypsum 
with me, and we will play on the beach and on 
their rolling hills.” 
  
 
Miles is a six-year-old gelding, Oldenberg/ 
Thoroughbred cross, who is temporarily at Joder 
Ranch where he came to train with Nina 
Lewis. He was born and raised in Fort Collins 
where he began training with Nina about 18 
months ago. Nina moved him to JAR this spring 
to continue his training. Since he is so big and 
young, Nina says that she has taken his training 
slowly and he is currently a training-level dres-
sage horse.  
 According to Nina, “Miles is the gentlest 
young horse I have ever worked with and I know 
he will make someone a wonderful all-around 
horse. He is great on the trail and I hope to start 
him over fences soon, too.” Miles is for sale, so 
if you are interested in an easygoing eventing 
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prospect (or just a wonderful young horse to be-
come part of your life), let Nina know before she 

leaves for school in August. Miles is a well-
adjusted horse who gets along very well with the 
horses in pen 8 where he enjoys keeping Prince-
ton young and making eyes at Tara across the 
waterer.  
.  
 
Thunder is a 20-year-old flea-bitten gray geld-
ing with Arabian breeding, 14.1 hands with dark 
blue/gray eyes and a pink nose that needs protec-
tion from the sun. According to his owner, Mar-
garet Wilson, Thunder also has some facial scar-
ring from juvenile mishaps that left him with a 
face full of BB’s that have since been removed. 
She says he “loves treats and yet keeps his manly 
figure well when not on full turnout in pasture 
grass. He loves to have his forehead rubbed with 
the palm of your hand but has a fear of pools of 
water so he will shy and snort at any sign of wa-
ter on the ground. Thunder is a gentleman and is 
not prone to fighting or biting; however, he will 
play with the younger boys given the opportunity 
to rough-house and kick up their heels.”  
 Margaret met Thunder when she was a vol-
unteer and board member for a therapeutic riding 
organization called Equest in Dallas. He was a 
lesson horse for the volunteers. “It was a match 
made in heaven, as they say, and six months later 
he came home with me. Thunder chose his hu-

man and I gladly accepted the offer as he pre-
ferred a quieter lifestyle than that found within 
the therapy world. Thunder and I have been 
boarding at the home of a dressage rider for the 
past five years in Plano, Texas. It was here that 
Thunder began to blossom again as a perfect lit-
tle all-around pleasure horse; he did a little dres-
sage, some hunter jumping, and then tried cross-
country eventing (in his own back yard). We 
truly think his passion lies with the jumping so 
we have continued to let him fly over fences.” 
  According to Margaret, “Thunder got his 
name from stamping his feet at his human for 
attention or for the carrot in your back pocket. 
He also has managerial skills that are beneficial 
to any barn manager: he will guard the gate and 
count heads as horses are let out to pasture and 
waits till all are accounted for before venturing 
out himself.” 
  Margaret says she and Thunder chose JAR 
because of the sense of community it offers and 
the quiet picturesque surroundings: “We enjoy 

our time together whether it be in the saddle or 
just bonding in the pasture with a long lead rope. 
We are looking forward to enjoying the many 
trails at Joder and the cross-country fences in the 
lower pasture. And we hope we find fellow 
equestrians to share our times together in the 
foothills of the Rockies.” 
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Joder Ranch Word-Find 
By Connie Hopkins 
 
 

J A  B  A L F R E D O L  S 
M  O T  E  A  S  D  A  L  E  S  A 
H U  D W  B C H A R  N W  D 
E S  K  E N  O  R  A  N  R S  D 
L  C  U B R I D L E E M  L 
M  M R  N  O  T  P   M I  T Y  E 
E N A I B A R A  E S I  P  
T E  E  T  O  L  E  I Y  E L N  
H C  L O V E I  M R  W I H 
 S P  O  M   T L  R A D  Y  A O 
 F V K  O  W E  R  N I  B R R 
H  E  R A N A  A  U K  A T S 
 E T C  R   J E F  E E R U  E 
C E A K N O S L  N N I  D  
Y  R D  O  C  D  S  M G L  T  W  
N  I R A R E N A L A  H P  
O  N F  E T  O  N  R  I T  C E  
S  A B  D T H  E  C  S P  N K  
J  R M  I B  L A  H  H R  A E  
A  I C  R E G A S S E R D 
 K A N  A  R  Y  N  H D  I  Z  N  
S  N M  S T I R R U P S L  

 
 
Alfredo       Dressage   JAR      Saddle 
Arabian      English   Joder      Stirrups 
Arena        Farrier   Love      Trail 
Barn        Halter   Manuel   Trot 
BCHA        Helmet   Ranch     Veterinarian 
Bridle         Horse   Ride      Western 
 
 
 
Trail Maintenance Days  
By Sandi Rosewell 
 

lease volunteer for Trail Maintenance Days 
to "give back" to the system something for 

all the enjoyment you derive from it. Teams will 
walk the Joder trails to restore and prepare them 
for the busy summer and fall seasons. According 
to Caroline Roy, youth from community correc-

tions will also participate and this would be a 
great opportunity to model community for these 
youth. Volunteers should bring water, snacks, 
hat, sunscreen, and work gloves. If you don’t 
have gloves, JAR has extras. Work days have 
been scheduled for:  
 

June 25 10:00 a.m. to noon 
July 23 10:00 a.m. to noon 
August 27 4:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. 
October 1 10:00 a.m. to noon 

 
Pizza will be served for lunch after the morning 
work days and we’ll have a barbecue after the 
August work day. Please sign up on the sheets 
that will be posted in the lounge and see me if 
you have questions.  
 
 
BCHA News Update 
 

hanks to Sandi Rosewell for providing this 
update from the Boulder County Horse As-

sociation: 
 The BCHA Horse Lovers’ Fling netted 

$8,420. 
 10,000 BCHA directories have been printed. 
 The BCHA newsletter has a new feature that 

will be added with a variety of vendor dis-
counts offered to BCHA members. 

 The site for this year’s Public Lands Appre-
ciation Day is Heil Ranch, date TBA. 

 With regard to the Visitor Plan, a permit sys-
tem was proposed for south and north of 
Eldorado Springs for potential new trails to 
allow off-trail access in certain habitat. There 
is a lack of enthusiasm for new trails south of 
Joder Ranch from the Visitor Plan board. The 
board did agree to do a trail study even 
though the current City Council is not fa-
vorably disposed.  

 Hildy Armour and Suzanne Webel met the 
author of Colorado Colorful Trails and asked 
her to coordinate with them on a book about 
Boulder County trails. Suzanne’s book, 
Happy Trails (published by BCHA), is for 
sale at Colorado Animal Health. 

P 
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Ranch News 
By Caroline Roy 
 

ince the last newsletter was published, I have 
sent a number of e-mail announcements to 

all boarders and leasers who have provided their 
e-mail address. In case you did not see the fol-
lowing stories, we are repeating them below 
(with revisions to bring them up to date) to be 
sure everyone is in the loop. If you would like to 
be sure to have the most up-to-date JAR news, 
please send your e-mail address to me at 
equi.rhythm@comcast.net and ask to be added to 
the ranch electronic list to receive JAR E-News. 
 
Barn Management News 
Caroline is now working full time for the ranch. 
She is at the ranch Monday through Saturday 
(only at the ranch in the morning on Wednes-
days). Please go to Caroline directly with any 
questions, concerns, requests, or suggestions. For 
e-mail and phone contact, please discontinue us-
ing Greg’s cell phone and e-mail address (303-
859-5393 and joder@earthnet.net) and use Caro-
line’s phone(s) and e-mail: cell phone (303) 919-
3946; home phone (303) 652-0766; e-mail 
equi.rhythm@comcast.net. 
 As you have probably noticed (because the 
horses sure have), the new trailer/barn manager 
office is located on the north end of the indoor 
arena. If this proves to be too distracting to the 
horses, please let Caroline know and a new loca-
tion will be found. 
 Alfredo will generally be working at the 
ranch Monday through Friday. Jesus Manuel will 
be working at the ranch Monday, Tuesday, 
Wednesday, Saturday, and Sunday. Monday 
through Wednesday will be used as days to com-
plete larger projects such as building new fences 
at the ranch. Projects will be posted in the lounge 
in the event you would like to join in and help. 
 Alfredo and Alamar are taking a well de-
served and needed vacation for the month of 
June. Rumor has it they will take a sojourn to 
Las Vegas and strike it rich on the blackjack ta-
bles and slot machines. Hopefully they will share 
their riches with all of us.  We will miss them 

and hope they have a wonderful vacation. Caro-
line and Jesus Manuel’s hours will be posted on 
the board for June. 
 Alfredo and Alamar will be moving to the 
trailer at the center of the ranch at the end of 
June. Alfredo has been making nightly rounds at 
9:00 p.m. to make sure the horses are do-
ing okay. The move will make it easier for Al-
fredo to keep a closer eye on the horses. Jesus 
Manuel and Lupe will move to the other trailer at 
the end of July when their lease is up at their cur-
rent home.  
 Greg returned to Boulder the first week in 
June for a few days prior to resuming his vaca-
tion before returning to the ranch to assume co-
managerial duties with Caroline in the fall. 
 
Bob Joder Health Update 
As you may have heard, Bob suffered a fall in 
late May and after rehabilitating at Boulder 
Manor is due to come home June 10 after stabi-
lizing on his meds to prevent further seizures. 
Prior to his fall at his home, he took his first ride 
around Joder mountain since his injury in 2001. 
Hopefully Bob will be back in the saddle soon 
and we will be able to have Tuesday afternoon 
trail rides with him as a weekly event. Bob has 
been a great help and his presence down at the 
barn has been a welcome sight.  
 
Claire Discovers Chita Can Buck! 
As some of you know, Claire Baumgartner was 
bucked off Chita during a lesson in late 
May. Her pelvis is broken in three places and she 
has three broken ribs. She was discharged from 
the hospital after a few days and is continuing 
her recovery at home in Lyons. She is doing bet-
ter each day but, of course, still has quite a lot of 
pain. Claire is expecting a full recovery, and she 
does have lots of friends who are already helping 
out with meals for her and her family.  
 
Ranch Projects 
We will continue to work towards completion of 
ranch projects even while Alfredo is on vacation. 
Pens 4 and 5 are on the list when Alfredo re-
turns. The Joder horse pen was completed early 
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in June and Caroline’s brother Peter came from 
Minnesota to replace the roof over the south 
stalls.  
 We opened up the south end of the indoor 
arena after Buddy moved the machine shed (see 
photo below). We will build a wood barrier on 
the outer part of the south doors. 

 A plan is underway to remove the prairie 
dogs from the ranch. As many of you probably 
have observed, the young males have been 
kicked out of the burrow and are scouting for a 
new home. We are strongly encouraging them to 
find a home far, far away from Joder Ranch. 
 

Pens 8 and 9 Turnout 
On Saturday, June 11th, boarders walked the 
south pasture to make sure it is safe for turnout 
for the horses in pens 8 and 9. Each boarder who 
has a horse in these pens will need to sign a form 
giving permission for their horse to be turned out 
(pens 8 and 9 will alternate days of turnout). 
Those forms will be available on the bathroom 
door in the lounge. If anyone in a pen does not 
want their horse turned out, then that pen is not 
able to be turned out as it is very traumatic for 
the horse that is left behind.  
 

Please Update Your Information 
The latest, updated boarder/horse list has been 
posted in the lounge (and was sent as an attach-
ment in Caroline’s early June e-news mailing). 
Please get your vet information including phone 
number(s) to Caroline so that she can add that 

information to this list. This will make it much 
easier to contact the correct vet in the event of an 
emergency with your horse if you cannot be 
reached. 
 

May Deworming and Vaccines 
Did you worm and vaccinate your horse in May? 
Please turn in your worming / vaccination form 
ASAP. JAR policy is to contact Boulder Valley 
Vet Clinic to worm/vaccinate those horses that 
have not been wormed or vaccinated and to bill 
the owner. This is to ensure all the horses at the 
ranch stay healthy. 
 

Rocky Mountain Equi-Rhythm 
Summer horse camps will begin on June 13. 
Camps will be from 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 
Monday through Friday and go through the end 
of July (except the week of June 20, when the 
camp will be in the afternoon). The Friday of 
each week’s camp will consist of a ride around 
the Joder Mountain. Please join us if you can. 
Nina, Brianna, Casey and several of Nina's teen-
age students will be helping to make this begin-
ner horse camp a positive experience. Thank you 
to Ginny Carr for her generous donation that al-
lows for scholarships for five children to attend 
camp who would otherwise not have been able to 
do so.  
 Jenny Key, Equi-Rhythm therapist, will con-
tinue to work with adolescents from Compass 
House for equine therapy weekly. Jenny has 
moved into the basement apartment at Bob 
Joder’s home.  
 Beginning in June, a crew of youth who have 
been ordered to complete community service for 
the court will be at the ranch on Saturdays. They 
have a full time staff person assigned to them 
from community corrections. Bob and Caroline 
met with community service director, Steve 
Grant, several weeks ago. The youth will be 
working on fire mitigation and on trail work at 
the ranch. These youth are kids who have little 
involvement in the criminal justice system and 
have been ordered to complete hours of restitu-
tion. Please talk with Caroline if you have any 
questions concerning this program.  
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New Horses at JAR 
We have several new community mem-
bers coming to the ranch (see the “Welcome, 
New Horses” article on pages 4-6 in this news-
letter for details).  
• Margaret Wilson and her horse Thunder have 

moved here from Texas.   
• Welcome back to Emily and Gypsum who 

have just returned to the ranch after graduat-
ing from Mount Holyoke College. 

• Rachel is hosting Molly Elliott's horse, 
Buffy, at the ranch in June to see if they want 
to adopt each other. Buffy is living in pen 8.  

• Lori Bruhwiler recently bought a beautiful 
Andalusian-Friesian filly who is just over a 
year old. She will probably be Sequoia's new 
pen mate and Mystic will probably be mov-
ing in with Dan.  

 
Winter Blanket Removal 
Please take your winter blankets home by June 
15th. Those blankets that are not removed by 
June 15 will be collected and held ransom in the 
farrier shed until the owner claims them, for a 
small fee.   
 In the fall, the cost of blanketing that occurs 
between 7:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. will be included 
in the current board fee. Those who wish to 
make arrangements for blanketing services by 
ranch staff outside those hours may make indi-
vidual arrangements with Alfredo and Jesus 
Manuel.  
 
Feeding and Care Instructions  
We have created a form for you to report feed-
ing, vet, and blanketing instructions for your 
horse. Please fill out the form so that we can 
place the information on your horse’s home. For 
those horses in the larger pens, we will be creat-
ing a book for the lounge so we will always have 
current information on your horse. The form was 
sent via e-mail and is also available in the 
lounge. 
 
 
 
 

Bad Hay Days 
Please pick up any excess hay at the rail if you 
bring out hay for your horse while you are tack-
ing up. 
 
Shelter for Pen 8  
Rocky Mountain Equi-Rhythm is planning on 
building a shelter for pen 8 before the snow flies. 
Any and all contributions for the shelter would 
be greatly appreciated. RMER is a 501c3 so all 
your donations are tax deductible. Cost for build-
ing a shelter will be about $3,000. If you would 
like to make a donation or have questions, please 
see Caroline Roy. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Blanket Cleaning 

and Repair Services 
 
 Colorado Animal Health, Longmont     
 303-772-2636 
 
 Village Cleaners, Louisville 
 303-665-5400 
 
 Hygiene Feed and Supply, Hygiene 
 303-776-4757 
 
 Boulder Horse and Rider, Boulder 
 303-440-3466 
 
 Foxcreek Mobile Equine 

  Outfitters, Boulder 
 303-413-0179 
 
 Shirley Downs (Blanket Repair) 
 303-772-3242 
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Judith Cross-Strehlke a Hit! 
 

n June 15, 16, and 18, Joder Ranch hosted a 
clinic with Judith Cross-Strehlke, a Level 

IV Advanced Centered Riding Instructor from 
Maine. Judy has studied for more than 25 years 
with Sally Swift, the author of Centered Riding 
and founder of the CR method of riding instruc-
tion. Nearly 20 JAR boarders rode with Judy, 
while others trailered in and another seven riders 
also took advantage of the opportunity to work 
with Judy when she traveled to Autumn Hill and 
Green Tree barns. 

 Riders were so enthusiastic about the im-
provements they made in their riding as a result 
of Judy’s body awareness approach that many 
asked if it would be possible for Judy to come 
back before next summer, so she may return in 
the fall. 

Memorial 
 
From Pat Jarvis, in memory of her beloved mare, 
Fantasia Aura. 
 
My Horse’s Wish 
 
Could you bed me down with kindness, 
On the soft sweet words of love… 
 
Could you ride me in Man’s finest, 
With hands light as a dove… 
 
Could you teach me with old wisdom, 
By the laws of just and fair… 
 
Could you be my friend forever, 
With a trust so true and rare… 
 
Could you meet me on the morrow, 
With grasses green and sweet… 
 
Could you free me without sorrow, 
On the plains of loam and wheat… 
 
Could you say farewell with honor, 
On the day my life is through… 
 
And remember me forever, 
As I shall remember you. 
    
   Barbara Dunn-Reeves 
 

 
            Aura 
         March 16, 1990 – June 8, 2005 
 
 

O 
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Calendar of Forthcoming Events 
 

June 13-17  RMER Summer Camp 
June 20-24  RMER Summer Camp 
June 27-July 1  RMER Summer Camp 
June 25  Trail Maintenance Day 
July 11-15  RMER Summer Camp 
July 17  Brianna and Nina Party 
July 18-22  RMER Summer Camp 
July 23  Trail Maintenance Day 
August 27  Trail Maintenance Day 
September 17  JAR 50th Anniversary 
September 24 Anniversary Raindate 
October 1  Trail Maintenance Day 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

    
   7497 North Foothills Highway 
         Boulder, CO 80302 
            (303) 449-6040 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

          
                  BOARD OF BOARDERS 
 

 Lori Bruhwiler  303-497-6921 
 Wiley Gillmor  303-444-0707 
 Connie Hopkins  303-494-1211 
 Sandi Rosewell  303-823-6138 
 Julie Rudy   303-440-8474 
 Rachel Stearns  303-444-8862 

 

Joder Ranch does not endorse the products or 
services or warrant the competency of any estab-
lishment or individual mentioned herein. Please 
submit articles or news by September 1 to Julie 
Rudy or Pat Jarvis for the fall newsletter. 
          Thank you, Pat Jarvis 


